
 
 

THE DRIVING ENTHUSIAST HOLE IN ONE PRIZE PACKAGE PRIZES 

Prizes are subject to change and may not be exactly as stated. 

 

PRIZE#1 

Porsche Driving Experience  

This Super Car Driving Experience is the Ultimate Porsche Race Car Driving Adventure. During this two-

hour, 5 Lap on-track racing experience, you will get behind the wheel and drive a Porsche Cayman GTS, one 

of the world's fastest supercars in Las Vegas. Your Porsche Racing Adventure starts at the track where you 

will receive an overview of the vehicle from your Instructors, instruction on how to drive a Cayman GTS at 

top speeds, safety information and a review of the track racing line. You will then discover the track as a 

passenger of our Porsche Cayenne for a Discovery Lap with on-board instruction. Once the full briefing is 

complete, it is time to get suited up, put the pedal to the metal and drive a Porsche Cayman GTS for ten 

action packed laps at the Las Vegas Motor Speedway. Discover for yourself what makes this vehicle so 

exciting - a unique gift for any auto aficionado or Sports Car fan. 

 
 

PRIZE#2 

Corvette Racing Experience  

Learn to Race a Corvette During this Full Day On Track Sports Car Racing Experience.  Experience the thrill 

of racing a classic All-American Sports Car as you take the wheel and drive a C5, C6, or Z06 Chevrolet 

Corvette at top speeds on a 2.25 mile ten-turn road course. Before you get behind the wheel of this 450+ 

horsepower American Muscle Car, your day will begin with breakfast and a classroom orientation which will 

cover vehicle dynamics of both the driver and the car, car balance, safety points, skid control, basic racing 

regulations and introduction to your Instructor.  Next, you will head out to the track for slalom and breaking 

exercises. After a short break you will work on heel and toe exercises as well as track etiquette. During your 

break for lunch you will learn about the different racing flags before you head out onto the track and into the 

car for an hour of lead and follow drills. Then, you’re finally ready to put the pedal to the metal and take the 

ride of your life! Hold on tight and get ready as the engine roars and you reach top speeds during one-hour 

of on-track racing. Throughout the experience, your Instructor will be at your side guiding you to the finish 

line via the in-helmet communication device. This unique Corvette Racing experience is your opportunity to 

be a racecar driver for a day and makes the perfect gift for anyone who loves living life in the fast lane. 

 

  



 
 

THE DRIVING ENTHUSIAST HOLE IN ONE PRIZE PACKAGE PRIZES 

Prizes are subject to change and may not be exactly as stated. 

 

PRIZE#3 

Homestead Speedway Lamborghini Driving  

Drive a Lamborghini Gallardo On the Track in Homestead, Florida. Price for 1 participant 

This Super Car Track Day is the Ultimate Lamborghini Driving Adventure. During this two-

hour, 6 Lap racing experience, you will get behind the wheel and drive the Lamborghini Gallardo, one of the 

world's most elite supercars. The Gallardo brings new meaning to the term "super sports car"! It boasts 0 to 

60 miles per hour in just 3.9 seconds, has a top speed of 196 MPH and can run the quarter mile in 11.7 

seconds flat. Your Miami Gallardo Racing Experience starts at Miami's famous Homestead Speedway where 

you'll receive an overview of the supercar from your Instructors, instruction on how to drive the Lamborghini 

at top speeds, safety information and a review of the track racing line. Once the briefing is complete, it is time 

to hit the gas and drive a Lamborghini for seven action-packed laps around the 14 turn 2.21 Mile Track!  

Discover for yourself what makes this Supercar so amazing - the perfect adventure gift for any auto aficionado 

or racing fan!

 

PRIZE#4 

Racecar Speedway Ride Along  for Two       

Experience Three Exciting Laps as a Passenger in a Stockcar. This exciting Day at the 

Track provides racing fans and thrill seekers alike with a unique opportunity to sit in a real 500-plus 

horsepower Sprint Cup style Racecar and ride around some of the Country's most exciting Racetracks at 

speeds reaching 170 MPH! At one of the American Speedways, your ride-along adventure begins with an 

overview of safety procedures and everything you need to know to prepare you for this thrilling racecar 

adventure. So strap in and get ready for the Professional Driver to put the pedal to the metal! When the thumb 

up is given to the Driver, they will start the V8 engine and pull out of pit lane and onto the track for 5 heart-

pounding laps! This Driving Experience is the perfect unique gift for racing fans and thrill seekers alike! The 

three incredible laps as a passenger will provide you an exciting race perspective affording you an 

unforgettable experience. 

 


